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6 THURSDAY October 15, 1913ment will not be made to obviate such 

a catastrophe. ,
It has been suggested that a smaller 

sum than the figure originally men
tioned—$1600—would suffice for the 
present, and that failing action by the 
company owning the institution some
one might be induced to take hold of 
the rink and run It for the receipts, 
providing sufficient funds to make 
needed repairs at this Juncture.

Rossland Is the hub of curling in 
the Kootenays, and any contretemps 
in connection with the rink that would 
destroy the game here even for a win
ter would be a misfortune. Then hoc
key has always been a popular pas
time locally, and would be the best 
patronized sport in the 
Rossland was able to evolve a hockey 
team worthy of championship honors. 
This might be accomplished during the 
approaching winter, but hockey is cer
tainly a dead issue if there is to be 
no rink.

Despite the assurances 
directors of the skating rink company 

u(on that the situation is genuinely serious
The list of cases set down for trial is and that there exists a grave danger 

not lengthy, and it is practically certain I that the institution will be shut down 
that the sitting will be concluded before this winter, most citizens are disposed 
the close of the present week. The cases to believe the outlook is not so black 
entered will be taken np In the following

IN SUPREME COURTses
detail in regard to the prospects of the the ice is never very thick, 
property, and what has been done since . , -work was resumed there a few weeks Joseph Tretheway, who returned re- 
Ego A new shaft house was built, to cently from Cariboo, has been Rowing 
tkke the place of the one destroyed by his friends some remarkably nch sain- 
fire in May 1902, the new building being pies of gold-beanng quarte, 
considerably larger than the old one, theway claims to have made some very 
Arrangements were so made at the miné Important discoveries, bat declines to 
for the shipping of the ore from thé speak of their locator, *,“Kmgh he de* 
dnmp that uithin three weeks aftek Clares them to bevery^rich.
starting ov” 7^,, ° that^ytelds8” The Victoria Trades and Labor Coun-
°rLi7 r», nLsent rates of freight and cil have decided to incorporate at once, 
profit at llie presentiimtmcllni* t decided upon at the last reg-
ÎT 7L U^if whkh has Plar meeting of the council. The sec-
taken fro - ’ the returns rctary's report showed the council to be
win Krger T1’ time shipments in a flourishing condition financially.

were made to the ■»>*; Eighteen mule-drivers employed at the
ter at the rate _ P „n_ Extension coal mines have gone on strike
general Mr. - the win. because one of their number was dis
couraged at the prospects of the Wi chaJged The trouble will not interfere
"‘M'Oie meeting of the shareholders with the operation of the mine as it will 
the report of the auditor, William Tom- spread. ________
•inson, was also read, and th® Manager Sharp of the Extension mines
officers and directors were chosenfor a painfnl injury through a
the ensuing year: President JohnD^, fa], of TOck and coal in one of the work- 

T1 ^ ’ workings recently. A small bone in one <-f
his legs was broken.

ELECTION IN FERN IE Social Events
OF THE WEEK

THE WAITING GAME
PALL SITTING COMMENCES TO

DAY AT THE COURT 

HOUSE.

.RETURNING OFFICER'S COUNT 

^ ELECTS ROSS BY SEVEN 

-------ORITY.

«
NOW BEING PLAYED BY THE 

SLOGAN LEAD MINE
Mr. Vre-

Mrs. J. T. McKenzie was the hostess 
at a delightful at home on Wednes
day afternoon from 4 o’clock to 7. The 
guests numbered about sixty, and the 
function was thoroughly enjoyable. 
The interior of Mrs. McKenzie’s cosy 
home was charmingly decorated in 
white asters and yellow poppies, the 
flowers being utilized in profusion 
and with excellent effect. The hostess 
was

i
OWNERS.I

CHIEF JUSTICE HUNTER PRE

SIDES—THE CASES EN

TERED.

•ajmuBAlS BELIEVE THAT A RE

COUNT WILL SEAT THEIR 

CANDIDATE.

THEY ARE WATCHING FOR MOVE 

BY BIG SILVER-LEAD 

MINES.
category if

The fall sitting or the Supreme court 
here this morning before

assisted by Miss Smith in receiv- 
Mrs. Charles StL. Mackintosh 

poured tea, and refreshments were 
served by Misses Whitney, Boultbee 
and Falding.

JPERNIE, Oct. 10.—The official count 
■ef -the ballots was made today by Re
turning Officer Alexander. All the bel- 
■iota marked with a black pencil were al
lowed, and the result stood: Ross 316, 
Smith 309.

Nineteen ballots were rejected because 
the “X” was at the end of Smith’s name 

lead of being in the white disk. Sev- 
baliots for Ross were thrown jut for 

the same reason.
The ballots clearly indicate the voters’ 

intention, and full confidence is placed 
In the judge’s interpretation of same. 
This will give the seat to Smith by five.

A recount before a judge at an early 
ilste is being applied for. The ruling of 
judges in all cases has been that where 
n voter plainly indicates his intention 
ty the marking of his ballot poper, his 
-Wte -shall not he rejected because of any 
unimportant technicality.

ing.commences 
Chief Justice Hunter, who arrived in 
the city last night. His Lordship came 
through from the Coast last week, but 
utilized his spare time available by tun
ning down to Spokane to take in the 
Fruit Fair, returning yesterday after-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
That the granting of the bounty on] 

lead produced in Canada did not im-| 
mediately stimulate the silver-lead] 
producing districts into activity at] 

least equal to that existing three] 
years ago has been a source of sur-| 
prise to most people resident outsidd 
of the sections immediately interests 
ed. It is a fact that while more men]

of various Mrs. Cunliffe gave a pleasant tea 
during the week at her dainty home 
on Spokane street. The function was 
attended by a number of guests and 
proved enjoyable.

Among the recent events in social 
circles was the afternoon tea at the 
home of Mrs. Smith Curtis. Mrs. Cur
tis upheld her reputation as a thor
oughly hospitable entertainer, and 
the afternoon passed delightfully.

of Rossland:
Charles D. Hunter of Phoenix; secre
tary-treasurer, Richard Plewman, of
Phoenix; the other directors being W. A Nanaimo dispatch says: A ter- order:
W. Gibbs, of Portland, Oregon, R. L. riMe cage of accidental shooting pc- w. J. Harris vs. English-Canadian 
Plewman and F. W. Bauer, of Rossland, curTed last evening. The victim was C(.mpany, J. A. Macdonald for plaintiff, 
end John A. Morrin, of Phoemx. ^ Hazel, the pretty little eight-year-old B w. Armstrong and A. C. Galt for

So far operations at the Wimup ?g Slighter of Mr. James Carthew, ex- defendant cotopi ny and Walter Mors-
have been conducted without tne use mayor ot Cumberland, and the gun head. This is an old action that has 
of the compressor, but by thelst or not- whlch caused her death was in the tieeE get over from court to court for a
ember, Mr. Plewman expects to have handg of her father. Mr. Carthew more. It is not likely now to tbe «*** park area .,
that machine in working order, when WM out on hls own land shooting 'x)me to flnal tri,i_ by reason that appli- grounds has excited considerable com-
the property can be operated to better | #rronse> and was accompanied by hie fation is to be made to set aside some ment about the city. There seems to
advantage. At present the mine has a two children, a girl and a boy. Mr. of the pleadingg. be a feeling that the suggestion is
force of 26 men on the payroll, which Carthew was about to fire, and turned Centre star Mining company vs. Ross- good, and the debates appear to hinge
may be somewhat increased later. to the boy, warning him to keep out land-Kootenay Mines, A. C. Galt for more on details than on the central

of the way. At that moment the gun, lainti(rs Charles R. Hamilton for de- idea. For instance,
which chanced to be on a line with ferdant companv. This action has been holds the view that the present park
the little girl, was accidentally dis- gtandlng fop about six months, and area is utterly unsuited for recreation
charged, the contents of both barrels t;jn aTonnd certain trespass alleged grounds, first because the ground is 
striking the child, who was but a few the piaintiffs and damages for same, not level and second, because its loca-

„_ „ . k «ne- ifeet away’ lhe, fa?®. apd Abre7!'1t’ Thé interesting point is also raised in tion so much lower than the level of
GRAND FORKS, Oct 10.—A. (tearing the flesh to ribbons. A hole TOEIlectloTl witl, the lBSne a8 to the re- Columbia avenue is such that people

Ltod and Dr. Kingston, of this cityhe was literally blown into the <'^ro-*a gponsibility of one mining company ’n would never think of going to the
dispatched a pack train with sapp artery. Mr. Carthew picked up the ,j^pect to'the protection of life and limb 1 park save under exceptional circum-
toth«rWat^oocte!m. sitnated^at the child, bu* bef^ h V=°Uad ”aCd i„ an adjoining property. An applica- stances. This gentleman declares that
headwaters of the North Fork of Ket house, which was close at “an°’ s tjoll for an adjournment will be made approximately south of the foot of
tie river, a hundred miles north of this was dead. Mr. Carthew is almo j ,be order ^ granted - Butte street there is an admirable

to themselves. city. It is the intention of the owners. crazed. The family is of long resi- t0 the next ' streach that commends itself strongly
to themselves. as a reKnIt of their recent inspection of dence here and is veiw BODular. ™*?aee wlU 66 **** 0V6r T° 11 ®sarecreation ground. This is not a

The new company s the Waterloo, to push development work j . .. -, k| The third case on the list is Mary F. 1 new discovery, inasmuch as the very
as the Union Meat company, and has af once and make shipments by pack | Four new banks besides the B williams vs Bank of Montreal (Green- 1 section in question was surveyed sev- 
already started in business at Fort train during the winter months. The of Nova Scotia will in all pp°bab y d) . À Ga]t for piatntiff Halle-t eral years ago to ascertain whether it
McLeod, Alberta, near the base of cat- lnad on the Waterloo, which is a silver- open branches In Vancouver and other wood) A C. Galt for plalnüff, wane t eru ye g „ack.
Ce supplies. The four gentlemen in- lead proposition, is twenty feet wide. I coast cities between ^ action h for a^ ocron-it of monies ! Tt was discovered then.that the area
terested are W. S. Macy, of Phoenix, of 9hipping ore. The average values m of the year. The banks are the East The action is tor an aecom t ot , ,, f a driving nark, but
and W. M. Law, James Kerr and J. a fonr.foot paystreak are one thousand era Townships Bank, the Bank of To- accruing in connection with certaj | contained ample space for ath-
H. Flood, of Greenwood. The latter ^„a7a per ton, principallv in si'ver, with ’ ronto, the Union Bank of Canada, and insurance poli.-ieson the ^ock of me-] that 8pacero
two were formerly in the same bust- cent copper and a little gold, the Dominion Bank. The coming of chandise of one ’William. •who ■trance - lat‘c^°""d^ndBUtc"attht“ ^ could be
mess in the Boundary, but sold out De8pite the remoteness of the property ( the last mentioned will probably be ed husiness at Gitenwoc^. T e leveled^ at^mall cost. The citizen un
to P. Bums & Co. when the C. P. R. from transportation, Kttle donbt h ne- delayed for several months at least, likely to come to trial, and it is expert discugglon suggests that half of

built into the Boundary in 1898. tertained of the ability of the owners for it is reported that its directors ed that a c?apla of “ay8 be requir" t- t -ark site be sold to market
r. Macy is proprietor of the Granby t toine the ore and ship it ont by pack have decided not to extend their busi- ed to complete the hearing, woodbnrv gard^era for whom it is admirably 

Hotel here. ' ... . horses at a very substantial margin of ness to the coast immediately. L™* ™ !£* footed knd that the balance be re-

^ngaaL^n™urod: andlîT,^ d^ars in aiWer ^r ton_
of the shops are to be opened next! A- of China Hat. The mill is to be con- ran of adverse actions. A. H MacNeill, view and make ™ already
week. A site for slaughtering has, MI} 117Ç Af structed in the spring. Mr. Humph- K. C.. appears for the plaintiff company It 18 ba evolved on the
Been secured near Phoenix, whence | |t| H il 11JP rey, who returned the other dav, -S and Peter E. Wilson, of Galiiher & p neither of which is adverse to
the Boundary shops will be supplied. 1** " " U V1 the chief engineer of the company, Wilson, of Nelson, appears for defend- subject, neither of which is^
Later other shops will be opened where _ ^ â ___ and hls duties north included among ant Poyntz. . th® hietié ground scheme If
It is deemed a good business proposi- TPIIC A CT other things the selection of a site for > new action was set down for trial jate the a‘blet c g . a ,b ls prob.
-Ln i I tlr LIIA>I the proposed industry. The mill will yesterday under the style of Thompson the discussion is maintained it is pronMr. Macy was interviewed, and stat- 1111^ VVfl J I have a capacity of 170 tons a day. Ls. Thompson, J. A. MacdonaM for ab’® tbat ,7 the end ^he grounds h-TjT'w o^now looks as if the
«d that it was not the intention of che Power will be obtained from a fall of plaintiff and William J. Nelson for der forward, . thiq reallv hands’ u t findTL^y to cut the price of meat to -------------- water from the mountain side, a grav- Lndant. The plaintifl k Mm Ellen wiU ^er deî^s ^TtatTthtt Mn Boult-
cost or anything of the kind, but they It is intention of the C. P. R. itation of 150 feet haying been secur- Thompson, wife of J. W. Tliompson, ‘”"^edhe ^ JTwterred having the case
did intend to do business wherever t fl w tourist hotel ed for the purpose It is intended to formerly a well known colored restai!- i= welcomed. wore someone else, John Kirkup,
they thought they could profitably do tompaiiy to erec produce the manufactured article In rantenr in Rossland. It la alleged that HOCKEY. betore s m ’ magistrate
so as a legitimate business enterprise, m Victoria nearer the causeway than Ug flnlBhed form, that is to make pa- an agreement was drawn no and exec- S°7.er^ueste^to sit His reply was
They now had behind them a herd of first contemplated, it will oe within a pgr ready for the market. For a sup- vted by both parties calling for a certain The juncture has undeniably arriv was ’ occupiea with

50,000 cattle in the Northwest, few yarda of the new James Bay road, ply of timber the mill will draw on ex- division of community property aggro- ed wben the sportsmen interested in that bualneas and that he was
•with the assurance that all the cattle. 1.^ the lawn and courts in the rear, tensive limits of spruce and hemlock. I gating in value about *2,000, which the Canada.8 national winter game should I ^vernn ^ devotlng’ valuable time to
sheep and hogs needed would be sup- ,. - ^ recently ex- Another pulp mill is to be erected amendant J. W. Thompson has failed L themselves. In past seasons “ clty police court cases when Magistrate
piled as fast as needed in any quan- The object of th s J the spring at Bella Coola, and a com- carry out according to the statement , t leave the re- nmiithee was not incapacitated. Then
-titles. plained by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, pany haa been found in Seattle to of claim. Mrs. Thompson now takes has been the practiceito_ leave> the re Boultbee was not incapac^ ap.

For a number of yerirs there has wbo 8aid: “There will be a great deal carry out this project. The mill will action to enforce the alleged agreement organization °^ the b ^ frequently Cached and like the Biblical char-
Been no opposition to P. Burns & Co. Lt travel between the city and James he situated about three miles below and for an accounting. Ross ai hS tailed ^ter “hé a”so made excuses,” stat
in the wholesale and retail meat busi, when the new roadway is com- the town, on property given the com- COURT MOTIONS T "fter all the rther teams in the “‘ that his present position as reliev-

throughout the minipg d,stricts pleted, and we want our hotel to be ro pany by Mr. Jacobsen. COURT MOTIONS. ™ sf andtaet bave compîetod organ- customs officer would prevent his
*>t southeastern British Columbia, but hituated that we can catch some ol ., Under the heading of court motions It cannot be hidden that it officiating in court,
irom the above it looks as tnough a8 it comes along.” It Is quite evi- In the provtoctal police c°"* the flr8t matter to come up will be the ^tom It t ^ ^ ffis- May0r Dean is a magistrate also,
-there would be two strong cpnc®^"8 dent that to do this the company will Victoria Tb°mak ow Royal Bank of Canada vs. Dundee G»14 frict championship class it will be and could take this or any case if de-
selling meat all through the sections] erect a 8tructure so attractive that pas- of the 7oya.1 1 akg was charged Mining company for an order of foT«- nece8Sary to strengthen the team, not slred so far as his official status is

smgers landing at the outer wharf from a‘ ^Prk 7° ,,mawtoUv’ raus^d ^he closure of mortgage. A. H. MacNedl, "^ ir^OTting players to be paid for concerned. But the defendants in the
the big liners will have their attention with having unlawfully K c appear9 for the application. but by encouraging players to cases propose calling ™s Worship as
directed to it as soon as they come with- deatb JULTïi nn tto- latteris^lands In re Camborne Water Supply com- ga™ e here lp the manner that is uni- a witness, and this would debar him
in sight of it. Sir Thomas thus kept, James Donw n te ^fng Ac- pany, J. A. Macdonald will present a ™lly ^artised in hockey and every ,r0m acting as magistrate,
as usual, a keen eye on the main chance where *he affimal ^ aader ,he petition for the granting of certain rights h 8pprt the Dominion over. In in view of the foregoing it would
in behalf of the company. “fluentTmuor * *7ïïme? but he to the company under the Consolidated ofP this circumstance the earlier seem as if Magistrate BouUbee would

influence or q deliber- Water Clauses Act. the club casts its eye about for play- have to step into the breach,
ately He expressed 4^et for his act. Third on the list of motions is an ap- erg the more likely is it that good men No papers have ^en served on he
hut he defended himselfén the ground p'ioation by J. A. Macdonald for an -n- w,n 8ecured. There is the possibil- saloons as yeL When the matter
but he derenaea mm of iun(.tion against E. M. Kinnear on be- , . COurse that the .rink may not comes up in court a hard light win bethat be 7“ “doinl^nThat o7^iom ÏÏSf «fjS? B. 8. Magor. R. Peddie, «. 0^ned to s winter, but the prob- made against convictions and a deter- 
:natomce7 from ?he bareLks who I N Baini and T. A. Crane. The tane ^altogether to the con- mined effort made to show that, the 

w evidence said that he believed arises in connection with an advertise- trary and in the meantime the hoc- expression wh®le onntemnlates
Hassett committed the deed in order m.nt appearing in the Camborne Miner ^ ^ 8hould be up and doing the Elections Act only contemplates 
to sent To Prison and so escap..- go- in which E. M. Kinnear advertisesr the L Jnt8 tbat will have their effect af- the period >»etw«n the opening and
ing with his company to Hongkong, plaintiffs mentioned out of their inter- t the skating season opens. close oftiiepo . Nelsonsu =0™ ™ ^ jayAw-» a
He declared that he liked the military Lrrdeau d^trict for alleged non-per- exCellent idea haa been advanced ^ ^f the polls, that the interpre
duty and would be only too glad to forma»» of work aa pwv ded in ^ ln connection with the approaching ^ ” there was to this ef-
accompany the corps wherever UI Mineral act In his aiffidavit Mr. Ma ■- winter and its relaxations, in the fonn and that no pains were taken
went. The magistrate pointed out dcnald alleges that hts clients have per & proposai that a snowshoe and to- k bar8 closed save during the 
the serious character of the offeree, formed and recorded their assMsmen,. Pn club 8bould be organized as tlme when voting was actually under
the maximum penalty for which is work, and seeks to restrain the defend-flies. Such an or- w™ more|ver> that this has
penal servitude for fourteen years and ent Kinnear from further publication ^ WOuld be a substantial help ”ay’ “d’ «ce since the inception

- Prisoner down for eighteen Uf the advertisement complained of f™ wlnter carnival, but the ^o ^ ef the cor^atlon, as it has been the 
months’ hard labor. pending the conclusion of the action of ls that it would afford «8L,i» heretofore in Rossland.

---------- ---------------------- Magor et al. vs. Kinnear now oom- healthy and pleasant enter-1™!® neretoiore
e-ATBBO^ , —. ceumras T0DAT.

tfszfsssfssrlss a —« *ar“* w"k"
regret of the sudden death of the December sittings of the action of social exercises, including a hop.'r 8 lng the sale of mineral claims for ar-
Danlel Bain, who passed away at a Centre star vs. Rossland-Kootenay. De-’ is the rule followed elsewhere, an _t of taxeH> under the provisions of
late hour on Sunday at the residence fendants’ solicitor in Harris vs. English has been found extreme y po the Assessment Act Amendment Ac .
of her husband, corner First avenue Canadian company will apply to strike witness the dfme”fkH7 attaiued in The Rossland district is not menti •

A otreet Convulsions fol- out the amended reply and rejoinder of shoeing for pleasure has attam-a m sale for the Kettle River as-
and Georgia street. Convulsions fol wl]1 8tand the Montreal and Ottawa among eastern t di8triet wiU be held at Fair-
lowing childbirth were the cause of ^ ^ ^ cities. »tee owns a set view on November 2.

Twin infant children survive. | . . . | The carnival committee owns a set p R Brown, Limited, is incor-
of toboggans in excellent shape and Rt ,3 000 capital, to carry on the
these could form the pucleu= ” t business now conducted by P. R. Broom

a dob c. „ v»»»™,.

si J ™ w'a *
be interfered ^eZ Notice is given of the incorporation ofEars

(From Sunday’» Daily.) | at trifling cost. The Ponlar Creek Gold Mines, Lin- ,The developments yesterday in con- Wherever the Idea has ta» been iterated with a cap- V
opening cated it appears to be favorably re- 1

oeived, and the initiative in the mat- ital of *150,000. _ „ &
ter of organization is likely to be Notice is given that J. W Mellor & 
taken as soon a. the snow flies. Co. will make application after three

1 months notice to change the name ot 
to the Melrose Co., Lim

as it has been presented. To permit 
of such would be altogether opposed 
to the spirit of gameness and energy 
for which the Golden City is justly 
famed.

are engaged in the Slocan and East] 
Kootenay mines today than was the 
case six months ago, the real benefit 
expected, and naturally anticipated 
as the result of the bounty has noi 
been realized.

The explanation of this condition 
from the viewpoint of a mining mad 
just from the Slocan is that producers

ABOUT THE PARK.
Mrs H. W. Ferguson PoVok of Nel- 

the guest of Mrs. Cecil Bur-The proposal to utilize a section of 
for recreation son was

ton Winter at the Bank of Montreal 
chambers, for the Tennis dance. Miss 
Shrapnel of Nelson also came over for 
the hop. Mrs. Pollok is Nelson’s cham
pion tennis player.

COMPETITION IN MEAT.
of lead ores are awaiting the move-1 
ments of the big mines before takind 
action generally. It is feared, and red 
duced to figures the proposition* look» 
plausible, that any three of the bid 
Canadian mines have the ore and the 
facilities to produce a tonnage suffi! 
cient to take up the entire bounty and 
leave the smaller producers out in thl 
cold. The St. Eugene, Ivanhoe and 
one other of several properties are il 
shape to accomplish the move outlin] 
ed, and while neither the St. Eugeni 
nor the Ivanhoe is yet shipping, th] 
properties are in a position to ente] 
the shipping list at a few days’ notica 
and the balance of the producers man] 
lfest a disposition to await the den] 
ouement

To place the smaller mines on | 
producing basis requires expenditure 
varying from great to small, and whil 
the owners of most of these propel 
ties are ready and anxious to ship ol 
they hesitate to take the initial step 
and hazard the outlay until assura 
that their product would share '» tlj 
bounty.

Just what would happen were tlj 
big mines to ship sufficient ore to el 
haust the bounty is an open questio] 
So far as is known, there is nothin 
to prevent the big mines corrallin 
the entire bonus by the mere expea 
ent of shipping a sufficient tonnas 
to earn the sum which is to be dil 
tributed annually among load produJ 
ere.

Boundary Men Form a Company to 
go Into Business.

A JUDGE IS WANTEDone ratepayer
A BONANZA PROPERTY.

Grand Forks Men Expect Good Returns 
From North Fork Mine.

10.—WhatPHOENIX, B. C., Oct.
■promises to be by far the most impor
tant mercantile 
year in British Columbia is now be
ing closed up here ln the Boundary, 
and is nothing less than substantial 
-opposition to P. Bums & Co., who now 
bave the butchering business of the 
JCootenays and Boundary practically

transaction of this
DIFFICULTY ABOUT SECURING 

MAGISTRATE TO TRY THE 

SALOON CASES.

THIS HAS CAUSED POSTPONE

MENT OF PROSECUTIONS 

UP TO DATE.

The pending cases against saloon 
who opened after the polls closedmen

on the 3rd inst are still in statu quo. 
The difficulty seems to be that of se
curing the proper parties to take the 

in the police court, and it be
gins to look as if the matter would 

down to John Boultbee. P. M., 
Mr. Boultbee’s

case

come
presiding after all. 
desire to avoid this was based on the
fact that when the question came up 
prior to election day he had expressed 
an opinion on the subject, which was 

committing him in a 
to one side of the dispute.

regarded as 
measure
Under the circumstances he considered

The Slocan mines attempted to cod 
trol this matter by forming a produ] 
era’ association, which was to goved 
the output, but it is not known thl 
the St. Eugene entered this agreemcn] 
and the St. Eugene is the property j 
which the small produceis stand I 
awe in this particular respect.

It would seem as though a slight r* 
vision of the bounty condition mud 
be made before its real benefit wj 
accrue to the country. This alteratld 
would necessarily take the form of a 
arrangement whereby a specific bond 
ty would be paid on every ton of Cad 
adian lead, even if the annual tod 
nage required a larger amount of bond 
ty than was contemplated by the go] 
■eminent when the annual paynren] 
on bonus account were limited to ha] 
a million dollars. An assurance thj 
all ores would earn the bounty wotd 
stimulate the minor Slocan pro percs 
into Immediate activity, and the mid 
properties are the class that the bold 
ty was really intended to assist. Ha] 
ing conceded the principle of J 
bounty, the Federal government mla 
easily be induced to grant the wid 
scope, although eventually the su 
required to finance the propositi 
might not be greater than the admj 
istration originally contemplated.

The foregoing outlines briefly jj 
opinions of one mining man who a 
recently been on the ground d 
sounded the sentiments of lead oj 
•ducers. j

■ ln other

tried

some

ness

referred to.

THE GRANBY COMPANY.

jfi. Satisfactory Condition Disclosed at 
Annual Meeting.

MONTREAL. Oct. 10.—At the an
nual meeting of the Granby Consoli
date company here the shareholders 

pleased with the result of the

The poll at Nanaimo-was certainly a 
provincial record, as 1,111 electors voted 
cut of 1,196 on the roll, making a per
centage of 93. Almost every possible 
voter—allowance being made for persona 
dead or far away—seems to have been 

] brought to the poll on behalf of one or 
other of the candidates.

-were
year’s operations.

In a statement to the shareholders 
it was stated that the difficulties and 
-troubles over coal and coke were now 
believed to be past, although for the
^ There are many cases of sickness^

Four were now ready, | some of them serious, at Nanaimo just 
now, mainly as a result of the inclement

MC INNES IS NOT
naces
Forks, B. C.
and it was expected that from now on 
all six, Including two new ones, would] weather, 
be kept running continuously. The
mines at Phoenix, B. C., were now de- .
veloped to a point where no further] or of Archbishop Orth and Monseignor 
expenditure would be made, for the sbaretti many local public men attend- 
sratput could be kept at 6000 tons daily, ed and spoke, including Governor Joly, 

From the financial statement sub- colonel Grant A. E. Smith, U. S. con- 
mltted it is learned that the company gQi, and Mr. McPhillips. All paid trib- 
ls entirely out of debt, and that the nt< to the religions and social work of 
production for the year ending June] the Roman Catholic church in the city 
30 1903, amounted to 12,561,000 pounds] aDd province, 
of fine copper, 277,000 ounces in silver
and • 36,121 ounces of gold, for which j j Q Davis, foreman of the works at 
-was received *2,232,741. Rents and Emery,„ Newcastle island quarries, will 
■realty sales brought in *38,511, making ^ gin at once clearing away. Meanwhile 
a total of *2,271,256. The above repre- .g procuring what machinery Is nec- 
sents the net proceeds, as freight to the work. He states that the
Jthe New York refinery and other char- gtoDe .g aB good for building purposes as 
ges are deducted from the gross re-1 (-an bg proCured in the world, and when 
ceipts. | tbe work is properly started blocks of

Costs are given as follows: ctene weighing 15 to 20 tons will be taken.
The working expenses at the mine shipped south. Mr. Davis is

and smelter are $1,136,830. Foreign ore I o]<J band at the work for he was 
purchased was *62,955. Foreign mater- foreman of tbe seme quarries when they 
ial purchased was $776,004, making a 
total of *1,975,789. The net profit ls, 
therefore, $295,463, which, together witn 
the surplus for the preceding year, 
brings the total to *693,463. During the 

expended at the

MR. CURTIS’ VIEWS IN REG, 

TO LEADERSIP OF THE 

LIBERALS.
At a luncheon given at Victoria In hon-

i

sent the THE MEMBER FOR ALBERNI 

BE CONDEMNED ON HIS 

RECORD.
THE B. C. GAZETTE.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Smith Curtis, ex-M. L. A. for R* 

land, being asked yesterday his vi| 
regarding the selection of a provid 
leader by the recently elected Lib] 
members, said the matter was a d 
Important one and the success or I 
hre of the Liberals in attaining pd 
Very shortly largely depended upon 
choice made.

“The belief,” said Mr.Curtis, “of a j 
siderable number of voters that Ma 
would be given the position prevej 
the Liberals carrying a majority on 
Beats at the recent elections, and 1 
be had remained up to the last a 
eibility and a bugbear was due tol 
Want of moral courage of the Van 
ver Liberals in failing to refuse 

^Candidature. His defeat has sti 
^■tpat I have all along declared, thaï 
^independent voters and high-mid 
’ courageous Liberals will not support] 

itical scalawaggery, even though ‘ 
eral” be worn on the sleeve of the 
pect Let that truth be borne in e 
and if it is the suggestion of the 1 
couver World—already shown by 
Prday’s results to have made a cole 
asinine blunder in tooting for Mai 
that William Wallace Burns Mclnni 
made leader will be turned down 
emphatically.

death.
The deceased lady was thirty-eight 
years of age, and a native of the 

A Port Simpson correspondent writes: Maritime provinces, where she was 
A representative of the Grand Trunk married to Mr. Bain, who is in the 
Pacific railroad has been in Port Simp- Canadian Pacific service here, about 
son for the past three wîeks making a year ago. Mrs. James G. Irving, 

i very complete soundings of the harbor. East Columbia avenue, 1» a step,- 
^on* . . * t>_ _ j ttp «|or> ud number of tidal daughter. The remains will be takenThe f°'lp7ing 7f.re S6" H C Mta7r gantas at various points in the harbor, to Nelson this morning for interment, 
hoard of directors S H. C. MInert gauges ax ,g Bacon, Mr, Bain will have the deepest sym-
Jay v Jn tn,^7erfélt A L. I éerv reticent comLniiur his operations, pathies of hie Rossland friends In the

C^ !’n ARobinson J Lavgeloth, H^will not talk at all. and the only bereavement he has suffered under
^eZ?CrXerfnC=^th|nection with the matter of

McKechnle and George Martin Lut • h,1»™84 b^S7vevora and engin- the death of the late Mrs. Luekman the akatlng rink this winter were not
tut of the railroad company, who have took place on Sunday afternoon <ro™ reassuring, although no definite steps

_________ .teen here lately, it is understood that her son’s residence The sendees were tQ declde the question.
Proceedings atthe Meeting Held: Port ^“hteing fŒby Re£ John Meantime curlers, skaters and hockey TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. the company

m Pboraix. the that -Kitimaat Harbor A. Cleland, rector of St George s enthusiasts are on uneasy seats lest ij^ke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- j The Nanoose school district has beenPHOENIX, ^ flf,yto^^le7iebacr<froLathflfge^ral Pau»h^■K^^^S-T^hrSetot ^d‘these ^times6 JSToiTTS | IMt ftite ^Gwe’^ | p^ill? JiZT^Srirt'^eto^d ‘to

gylâcM ■’SJS* Snausg°t.timTa! W. Busch. ’ “ ^ ^ Th*. * cte.

worked thirty years ago. IN THE FIELD 
OF SPORT

were

year $207,000 was 
mines and smelter on new construc-

THE WINNIPEG MINE.

consequence. \
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